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College held its
Annual Garden Party at the English Café on Wednesday evening,
October 31st.
Following the opening address
given by Dr. Graeme Webb, the
new Dean of LGC, a speech by
Anakin Rhee, LGC student president, and a celebratory speech by
Joon-young Jo, the student president of the Liberal Arts College,
the freshmen and sophomores

divided themselves into groups for
the performance contest.
The garden was decorated very
well in a mildly smooth atmosphere with small candles and
flowers on the front door steps .
Not only the LGC Family but also
everybody in and out of Hannam
was invited to come and enjoy the
party.
It was meaningful that this event
had expanded external invitations

and more internal participation
compared to the Barbeque Parties
we have had just among LGC
students the last two years. The
Garden Party was formerly a dormitory occasion, but from this year
it began changing into a college
party.
Janice Choi, 21, the sophomore
student president, who helped the
dormitory leaders in organizing
said that even though there were
several technical and progressive
difficulties, she was generally
satisfied.
Also freshman Amy Lee, 20,
mentioned she felt like she was at
an international party and the
group presentations extended her
relationships with unfamiliar
friends in college.
They said that they hoped this
event would be an example for
improvement of the 2008 Garden
Party.
By Lauren Kim
Reporter
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Rev. Dr. Graeme John Webb, Dean

Dr. Martin Peterhaensel, Dorm Dir.

graemejwebb@hotmail.com

mpeterhaensel@hotmail.com

I’m from New Zealand and I’ve
been teaching for over 37 years. I
have three adult children and two
grand-daughters. I will become an
Associate Priest in Daejeon. I will
work to upgrade LGC into a world
class educational institution and
also emphasizing critical think and effective present ideas to LGC students for co-operate or resolve conflict. Most of all good global citizens
should respect and understand other cultures to
learn multi-cultural environment. I expect that
LGC students will learn to become multi-taskers

I was born and grew up in Germany until I was 9 when I moved
to the USA. I like to go to see
movies or listen to music with my
Korean wife.
My first impression of LGC and
its students was that they look
clever and are expected due to the
high English level different from students in other
department. I gave some advice to study seriously
considering your career in a positive way, and to be
flexible for your future job. Grab any opportunity
of volunteering for surprising options opened for
you.
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External Agreement with K-Water
Linton Global College final-

2006 Barbeque Party and Pop
Song Contest Photographed by
Rachel Lee

I've come to believe that
each of us has a personal
calling that's as unique
as a fingerprint - and
that the best way to
succeed is to discover
what you love and then
find a way to offer it to
others in the form of
service, working hard,
and also allowing the
energy of the universe to
lead you.

ized an agreement with KWater Academy for mutual
cooperation on September 18,
2007 in which the parties
pledged to share their expertise
and experience.
Through this agreement and
others like it, LGC students
may have opportunities to gain
valuable experience for their
relevant career in their major
field of study.
According to the agreement,
LGC will provide
qualified
students to assist
the international
training
programs of KWater Academy.
Likewise,
KWater Academy
will
provide
students
with
opportunities to
work on international
training
programs of the
Academy.
During the 2007
spring semester,

I interned with K-Water
Academy. I felt like I had
become an office worker.
This opportunity was practical
and helpful for my career to
improve relationship skills
with
seniors
and
foreigners, event organizing
skills, and behavioral skills in
unpredictable
situations.
Working with foreigners from
various countries was one of
the most advantageous aspects.
I strongly recommend LGC
students to seize this excellent

opportunity and, if you put
your effort, it might develop
your abilities in many ways.
To get more information,
contact with Dr. Graeme
Webb (629-8492) or access
the website:
http://edu.kwater.or.kr/
By Lauren Kim
reporter

LGC Flashback
December 2006 - LGC students at KBS Seoul as judges
for the entertainment program
‘Sponge’ introduced by Eric
Oh (22, Junior)

-Oprah Winfrey
http://www.quotationspage.com/

News Briefs
1) The Hannam University Job Information Center held ‘The 7th Hannam Job Expo’ from October 29-31 at Linton Park.
2) The 2008 LGC early application period has finished and applicants were interviewed on Saturday, November 3rd, from 1-4:30 pm
by Professor Graeme Webb and Professor Todd Terhune. Out of 23 early openings, 39 students applied and 28 were interviewed.
3) The Opening ceremony for the new reference room “Window on America” in Hak-sool Information Library took place in the
University Church on Thursday, October 11. This new facility is expected to be a motive for students to have a global mind
through recognizing and experiencing various cultures.

Writer Wanted
Global Horizons is seeking any LGC students to write an editorial.
You can choose any topic and it doesn’t have to be long.
If you are interested or have questions, just contact us.
global_horizons@yahoo.com
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KOTESOL Student Volunteers
LGC

students went to Sookmyung Women’s University from
October 26-28 to work as volunteers for the 15th Annual Korea
TESOL International Conference.
The juniors who are taking the class
‘Exhibition & Convention Planning
Principles’ taught by Professor
Louisa Kim volunteered as part of
the class. Those juniors together
with other freshman and sophomore
volunteers totaled 19 students from
LGC. Each of them were allocated
their own positions to work on at
the appointed time.
Wendy Park, 22, junior, volunteering for the second year in a row,
said “My position was a greeter
standing in front of the entrance and
it was very cold. However, it was
nice to meet many famous people
closer and smile to them. If you
want to meet various people then I
recommend this position to you. It
should be helpful to you.”
Professor Louisa said, “By participating as a volunteer for the KOTESOL Conference, students can

experience an international event.
Even though they are not paid for
volunteering, students can develop
management and teamwork skills
through the various activities and it
can be a valuable lesson for college
students.” She also stressed that the
viewpoints as an organizer and as
an attendee in a convention or a
conference is fairly different.
KOTESOL (Korea Teachers of
English Speakers of Other Languages) International Conference
offered 180 lectures about English
education including 11 famous
presenters for the attendees who are
interested in and working in related
fields. For more information, visit
the website: www.kotesol.org.
By Betty Lee
reporter
KOTESOL (Korea Teachers of English to
Speakers of Other Languages) is a professional organization for teachers of English.
Their main goals are to assist members in
their self-development, and improve ELT in
Korea.

Hot Chitchat
Beyonce Knowles visited South Korea on November 8 to perform concerts twice and stayed for 3 days by leaving the country on November
11. She held concerts in Seoul Olympic Park Gymnastics Stadium twice
on 9th and 10th. Ten million fans enjoyed the concerts with the fascinating atmosphere and Beyonce’s admirable performance. The great performance of professional dancing, singing, and instruments was properly
harmonized together. Billions of fans were seized with enthusiasm over
the concert of the world’s top sexy singer.
The visit of a world pop star is a significant event and many people liked
them coming to Korea. This kind of invitation is helpful in attracting the
eyes of the world to Korea and helps maintain international relationships. Cultural exchange is an excellent way to gradually familiarize
oneself with other cultures. I hope the worldwide exchange of celebrities
increases.
By Lauren Kim

“I love you, I miss you, I will be back soon” Paris Whitney Hilton visited
Korea on Nov. 7 and left on Nov. 11. She stayed at the Grand Hyatt
Hotel. There were two press interviews and she also presented at a
charitable party. She tried to make an impressive image by holding
signing events or taking pictures and the fans enjoyed the party. The
people and media were concerned about her visiting behavior. She was
crying while reading a letter from a Korean fan and bought a dog named
Kim-chi. However, we need to consider if she is worthy enough to focus
all of our media attention as a famous heiress and not a star. Of course,
she is a singer and actress but there was no worthy performance. The
problem of exaggeration and uncertain information became apparent
through over-advertisement and speculation.
By Betty Lee

Dogs do not love people; they love the place
where they are fed.

Burundi Proverb
http://creativeproverbs.com/
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I hope everyone’s doing good. I am doing quite well back in Canada, but I
really miss all of my friends in Korea... and LGC of course!
Right now I am living in Montreal, Canada. Montreal is one of the largest
cities in Canada. They speak both
French and English here,
so I am studying up on my French! I learned it in school, but I haven’t
used it for a long time, so I need to go over it again.
I am working as a professor at Champlain College here in Montreal.
I like my job, but I miss the courses that I used to teach at LGC. My
school has about 3,000 students in it, so I teach many more students
than I did in Korea. I am having a lot of fun though, and I like the college.
Peekay has really loved being in Canada. There are lots of big parks just for
dogs, so Peekay goes and wrestles or chases other dogs. He loves it, and I do too, because it means he
gets really tired and then behaves well.
We both miss Korea though. He misses it because he used to be able to find Kalbi bones left over from
family picnics whenever he walked along the river.
I miss my friends, the job and the great food! Actually, I went to "Little Korea" in Toronto a few weeks
ago for Korean food. It was really good, but not quite the same as when I was there.
I hope everyone is doing well. I miss you, and if you ever come to Canada, look me up.

From Jacki
November 5, Monday

LGC Announcements
1) LGC students will perform a small drama and sing together in chapel at Sungji
Auditorium on Tuesday, November 13.
2) The election for Hannam Student President and College Presidents will be held
on November 13, Tuesday. 6 days from November 6 to 12 is the campaigning
period. The election results will be notified on November 14, Wednesday.
3) The annual LGC Culture Night will be held with performances and presentations divided into 5—6 groups by nations on Thursday, November 29 around 6
pm. Details to be announced.
4) A Christmas Party organized by LGC junior students will be held around 7 pm
on December 3 at the English Café. Details to be announced.
5) The LGC student council election has been scheduled for December 6. Details to
be announced.
6) The 2007 Hannam Children’s English Festival will be held on November 24 in a
little theater on the 1st floor of the College of Liberal Arts from 12-4:30p.m by
the Children’s English Education Dept.

All I can say
about life is,
Oh God, enjoy it!
-Bob Newhart
http://www.quotationspage.com/

When is your B-day?
☺
☺
☺
☺

11/07 Ju-young Lee, 2 (Judy)
11/10 Seung-yeon Lee, 1 (Sean)
11/12 Soo-min Kim, 3 (Lauren)
11/16 Joeng-in Yun, 2 (Maria)

☺ 11/18 Seung-youn Lim, 1 (Dorothy)

Thank you for reading.
We are open to your opinions or recommendations about Global Horizons.
Please contact us at any time: global_horizons@yahoo.com

